
être to be faire to do/make laver to wash

avoir to have aller* to go ranger to pickup/put away

chanter to sing venir* to come marcher to walk/work/run

manger to eat devenir* to become monter* to go up/get in/on

effacer to erase revenir* to come back rester* to stay

préférer to prefer prendre to take passer* to spend time/pass by

célébrer to celebrate apprendre to learn entrer* to come in

posséder to own/possess comprendre to understand rentrer* to go/come home

protéger to protect mettre to put mourir* to die

répéter to repeat promettre to promise naître* to be born

espérer to hope permettre to allow tomber* to fall

acheter to buy sentir to smell retourner* to go back/return

amener to bring (people) mentir to lie arriver* to arrive

geler to freeze partir* to leave étudier to study

lever to lift sortir* to go/hang out parler (à) to talk/speak

peser to weight voir to see regarder to watch/look at

finir to finish dormir to sleep écouter to listen

obéir/désobéir to dis/obey vouloir to want téléphoner (à) to phone

grandir/agrandir to grow/enlarge pouvoir to be able/can habiter to live

grossir/maigrir to gain/loose weight devoir to have to/must préparer to prepare

réussir to succeed boire to drink dîner to have dinner

choisir to choose payer to pay déjeuner to have lunch

réfléchir to think/reflect envoyer to send danser to dance

remplir to fill nettoyer to clean organiser to organize

blanchir to whiten commencer to begin/start porter to carry, to wear

brunir to brown compter to count apporter to bring (things)

rougir to turn red montrer to show jouer (à) to play

pâlir to turn pale introduire to introduce gagner to win

perdre to loose rencontrer to meet (by chance) visiter to vist (a place)

répondre (à) to answer retrouver to meet (on purpose) aimer to like

vendre to sell assister à to attend adorer to adore

attendre to wait bronzer to get a tan détester to hate

entendre to hear travailler to work nager to swim

descendre* to go down voler to fly/steal voyager to travel

défendre to defend aider to help corriger to correct

rendre (visite à) to visit (someone)


